
f 
Gaddyi leethael Douglas (eouglas, N. Doulgas. Nichael) clipeings file: 
exPost: ; 6/18/(2, one of the attorneys )all WePosts early editions) 

	

- 	6/19/72 active ,lepublioan 
6/21/72 short biography 
6/23/73 Bond Cut for Bugeing Suspects 
7/1/72 Jury Probes Lawyer in Bug ease (has been questioned at least twice) 
7/12/72 A hysterioue 'hr. X' Wnters 'Bugging' Probe (refused to answer 55 questionE 7/13/72 Lawyer Told To Testify in 'Bug' Probe (by Sirica) 
7/14/72 'Bug Case Lawyer in Contempt (by Sirica; to court appeals) 

	

Blames 	7/14/72 Lawyer held in Contempt in Democratic Raid Inquiry (early edition) 

	

WxPost 	7/19/72 Lawyer in 'Bug Case' Doses Bid to Keep Mum (Court appeals) 

	

WxStar 	8/2/72 Picture of him leaving dexpositionetaking 

In addition to these, I remember several stories about Caddy testifying before the grand jury, including accounts of his leaving to consult his lawyers in the hallway; the number and identification of his lawyers (including from hoganecliartson); and leaks or accounts of questions and answers, some about dietunces from the Watergate buildings (like 3 blocks vs. 1/4 mile, what he did that night, alleged CIA connections, denied, who he represented, who gr. X is and where he lived, etc). Of these I am certain. I think there was at least one story giving his address as 2121 P St., NW; another saying that when he shared an office with Hunt at the XI= Mullen agency he represented '.eneral Foods. I think there was a story commenting on the exceptional attention he was getting and the number of his own lawyers (two from his own firm, those of Hogan & Hartson and I don'tI recall if others). Later there was e police-spy confession alleging the spy, gay, Ilea been tole to try to get close to Caddy (I have this filed separately 'because if Caddy is gay that is of no imsediate relevance in my present interest). 
I have a general interest in Caddy, in whatever is known about him, because I want to study him in this aed possibly related matters. I have a specific interest in n11  that grand jury business, in why he dared, give a spurious reason for refusing to answer those questions when as a lawyer he knew the penalties could be severe, and in why there were so many lawyers in attendance upon him. The cost, whether or not he paid, was considerable and this was much more representation than any other witness had. 

JL: In addition to the Caddy stories I listed a week ago I now have the following from the Star: 7/11/72-Attorney Released in Bugging Silence and Enter 'Mre 	in the Party Bugging ease and GOP Seeking Delay in Suit Over Bugging; 7/12 = Trail to a Mr. X Sought In party Be,ge,ing Probe; 7/13 - 'Bug' Case Lawyer held  in Contempt; 7/18 - Democrats Ask Court To Speed Bugging Caee; 7/20 - Caddy Sees Jury Again In Bugging; 7/27 - Break-In Queries Again Draw iiakk Balk; and 8/5- Judge Tells U.S. Not to Aid. Colson. Havenet read. In today's rale% BW 12/14/73 


